“Freedom Underfoot,” **Tuesday, Feb. 2 from 2 – 3:30 p.m.** in Shapiro Campus Theater:
Germaine Ingram, a nationally recognized civil rights lawyer and jazz tap dancer, and the keynote speaker/performer for the 2016 ‘Deis Impact Festival, sponsored the Brandeis Ethics Center.

“Freedom Underfoot” details the final horrific year of the Civil War in Atlanta. It consists of original songs and dances, combined with text from slave narratives, diaries, women’s autobiographies, and letters that excavate the ambitions, fears, and internal conflicts of southern women----slave, free, white and black.

**3:30–4:30 – Post-event dialogue session** with BOLLI Social Change WG and Brandeis Students.

---

**Gittler Prize Award Ceremony and Lecture**  
**Thursday, Feb. 25 at 4 p.m.**

Rapaporte Treasure Hall, Goldfarb Library  
**Martha Minow** is dean of Harvard Law School and one of the world’s leading figures in bringing legal ideas and scholarship to bear on issues of identity, race and equality. She worked with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees to establish Imagine Co-existence, a program that promotes peace in post-conflict societies. She has also served on the Independent International Commission on Kosovo, and partnered with the Department of Education and the Center for Applied Special Technology to increase curriculum access for students with disabilities.

**5:30 – BOLLI Social Change Working Group Post Lecture Dialogue**

---

**Richman Fellowship Award Ceremony and Lecture**  
**Monday March 21 – Thursday March 24, with Award Ceremony and Lecture Wed March 23**

Theaster Gates, internationally renowned, Chicago-based multimedia artist, activist, social engineer, curator, cultural entrepreneur, founder of the “Rebuild Foundation,” turning abandoned buildings into cultural hubs, inciting movements of community revitalization that are artist led and neighborhood driven. Possible community reception with BOLLI WG Participation at Rosebud, a satellite gallery featuring works from the Rose Art Museum’s collection of video art.

Check out the space and the current installation:
683 Main Street, Waltham  
Hours Thursdays 1-5 pm, Friday 5 pm – 8 pm, Sat 10 am – 1 pm